Reading List Service

Our teaching support service integrates:

- Reading Lists
- Blackboard
- Library resources
- Library ordering
- Article & chapter scanning

For more information, guides & training sessions see:
http://library.nuigalway.ie/readinglists

Enquiries: readinglists@nuigalway.ie
Please see over for an overview of creating an online reading list

Multi-copy priority ordering
E-books & digitisation
Improved student experience & access
Create list only once
Using the Reading List Service

Login to:
http://lists.library.nuigalway.ie
Create a short profile (public)

Create your list and link to the relevant module.
See http://library.nuigalway.ie/readinglists for training guides and support.

Install the ‘Add to my Bookmarks’ button to your browser.
This makes adding resources to your list simple and straightforward.

Bookmark books, articles, websites, YouTube videos for your list from the Library Catalogue/databases/web.

Add items and structure your reading list with notes for students and the Library.

Publish your list and add link to the Blackboard module.
The Library is automatically informed and reviews the list.